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A V E R A G E  C O S T  P E R  S Q U A R E  F O O T

LOW (Q3 2020)
$634/sq.ft.

PEAK (Q3 2022)
$881/sq.ft.

WINDERMERE MERCER ISLAND
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© Copyright 2022 Windermere Mercer 
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from Northwest Multiple Listing Service.

N E I G H B O R H O O D  S N A P S H O T
neighborhood # sold avg. $ per sq ft % sold at or 

above list price
% sold in  

first 10 days median sale price

Northend 7 $931 71% 71% $3,895,000
First Hill 4 $831 25% 50% $2,994,000
East Seattle 1 $657 100% 100% $1,899,000
Westside 6 $758 33% 50% $3,030,000
Mercerdale 4 $913 50% 50% $1,808,000
Mercerwood 3 $822 0% 33% $1,977,000
Mid-Island 24 $911 67% 58% $3,105,000
Eastside 2 $804 50% 50% $3,915,000
MI Estates 0 - - - -
The Lakes 1 $874 100% 100% $2,775,000
Southend 10 $918 40% 40% $3,109,000

ALL ISLAND 62 -46% $881 3%  53% 55% $2,383,000 1% 
Percent changes are year-over-year
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M E D I A N  S A L E S  P R I C E
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Given the broader local news, we might expect doom and 
gloom from Q3 stats—this expert sees lots of opportunity 
and much needed stabilization after the crazy COVID 
boom. While median prices have fallen 1% year over year, 
the average price per square foot is actually UP. What 
does this mean? Comparing a median with an average is 
always a little tricky, but this likely points to a slowdown in 
the sale of larger homes. 

To me, the better signs of market predictability are the 
months supply of inventory for the quarter (about 6 
weeks for both condos and single family) and the average 
days on market (18 for sf and 57 for condo). These are 
all relatively healthy benchmarks, even though they’re 
markedly higher than in previous quarters. This is what’s 
causing media to report doom and gloom: inventory is 
up sharply (there was ONE active listing at the end of Q4 
2021 vs 44 at the end of Q3 2022) and pending sales are 
down (57 vs. 94 last year in the same time period). When 
you compare our current numbers to any time period 
outside of the last two years, we’re faring very well!

The news of the day is interest rates. Heavy volatility in 
the markets and the administration’s drive to stem inflation 
have caused many buyers to pull out of the market. If 
you’re thinking you’ll wait for lower rates AND lower 
prices, you might be dreaming—if rates come down next 
year as predicted it will likely spur activity on. Our best 
advice: THIS is the market you’ve been waiting for. As a 
buyer you have choice, time and negotiating power for the 
first time since 2018. Capitalize! Then, refinance later.
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We earn the trust and loyalty of our brokers and clients by doing real estate 
exceptionally well. The leader in our market, we deliver client-focused service 
in an authentic, collaborative and transparent manner and with the unmatched 
knowledge and expertise that comes from decades of experience.

Centrally located on Mercer Island, our team of Realtors® serve Seattle, 
Mercer Island, and greater Eastside. Our neighborhood and community 
engagement goes beyond being avid supporters of Island and regional 
organizations and events—we are active neighbors and volunteers who enjoy 
making a difference in our world.
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HOMES & STATS ONLINE
A savvy way to search

Looking for real-time information on today’s real estate market?  If so, your search is over!   
Visit WindermereMI.com to find all of the real estate resources you need in one convenient place.

 ■ Market Reports. Closely track 
market trends as they emerge in 
your neighborhood. Reports are 
available for 21 market areas in 
the Seattle and Eastside region. 

 ■ Home Buying and Selling 
Advice. Search for homes, 
find useful buying tips, 
and discover how to best 
position your home for sale.

 ■ Property and Neighborhoods 
Research. Find community profiles, 
video tours, and crime info plus 
research homes, neighborhoods, 
schools, maps, and county records.

http://windermeremercerisland.com

